Abstract-We report what we believe to be the lowest phase noise optical-to-microwave frequency division using fiber-based femtosecond optical frequency combs: a residual phase noise of −120 dBc/Hz at 1 Hz offset from an 11.55 GHz carrier frequency. Furthermore, we report a detailed investigation into the fundamental noise sources which affect the division process itself. Two frequency combs with quasi-identical configurations are referenced to a common ultrastable cavity laser source. To identify each of the limiting effects, we implement an ultra-low noise carrier-suppression measurement system, which avoids the detection and amplification noise of more conventional techniques. This technique suppresses these unwanted sources of noise to very low levels. In the Fourier frequency range of ~200 Hz to 100 kHz, a feed-forward technique based on a voltage-controlled phase shifter delivers a further noise reduction of 10 dB. For lower Fourier frequencies, optical power stabilization is implemented to reduce the relative intensity noise which causes unwanted phase noise through power-to-phase conversion in the detector. We implement and compare two possible control schemes based on an acousto-optical modulator and comb pump current. We also present wideband measurements of the relative intensity noise of the fiber comb.
I. Introduction l ow-phase-noise microwave signals are used in critical technological applications such as radar, telecommunications, deep space navigation systems, timing distribution and synchronization [1] , and in applications on the leading edge of science such as very long-baseline interferometry and the development of local oscillators for accurate fountain atomic frequency standards [2] [3] [4] [5] . The very lowest phase noise signals of −100 dBc/Hz at 1 Hz offset from the carrier have been generated by cryogenic sapphire oscillators (cso) based on high-quality-factor whispering-gallery-mode sapphire resonators [4] , [5] . However, the csos are complex laboratory-based devices; their deployment to meet wider technological needs is highly unlikely. To meet these technological requirements, it is essential to continue development of novel and less complex low-phase-noise sources which can equal or surpass the performance of csos.
one very promising alternative approach is the use of ultra-stable lasers together with the use of a frequency comb as a low-noise frequency divider to generate low phase noise microwave signals [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . The low noise of frequency combs has already provided a revolution in the optical metrology field, where it has been used for optical frequency measurements with uncertainty close to the limitations of the cesium fountain clock [12]- [15] , and in frequency comparisons between different optical clocks [16] [17] [18] . In parallel, recent years have seen the development of compact and potentially portable, vibration-insensitive, stable optical cavities which allow fractional frequency stabilization of continuous-wave (cw) lasers to the level of 1 × 10 −15 for integration times of 0.1 to 100 s or better [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . The combination of these two technologies provides the potential for a compact, simple, and extremelylow-noise microwave source based on phase-locking one of the frequency-comb modes to the ultra-stable cw laser. once phase locking is realized, the optical pulse train is detected by a high-speed photodiode to extract a microwave signal at a harmonic of the pulse repetition rate.
Unfortunately, the detection and demodulation of the optical train suffers from various excess noise processes which limits the residual phase noise of the optical-to-microwave frequency division process. For frequency combs based on titanium:sapphire (Ti:s) lasers a residual phase noise of −98 dBc/Hz at 1 Hz Fourier frequency offset from a 10 GHz carrier frequency was demonstrated [24] . Furthermore, by implementing an ultra-low noise phase detection system, the residual phase noise at 10 GHz carrier was improved to −110 dBc/Hz at 1 Hz offset [25] . although both results were breakthroughs for optical-tomicrowave frequency division, they were still limited by excess phase noise which was attributed to the variation of the laser power incident on the photodiode via amplitudeto-phase (am-to-pm) conversion processes in the photodiode [26] [27] [28] . Very recently, two independent ultrastable lasers combined with two titanium:sapphire (Ti:s) frequency combs have shown an absolute phase noise of about −104 dBc/Hz at 1 Hz Fourier frequency offset from a 10 GHz carrier frequency [29] .
In contrast to frequency combs based on Ti:s lasers, fiber-based optical frequency combs (FoFcs) demonstrate reliability and repeatability of phase noise performance which makes them much more suited to applications in which they need to operate continuously and with a specified level of performance. as one example, they have been used as the frequency reference for interrogating primary cesium fountain frequency standards over the long-term [2] , [3] . We recently made use of two near-identical FoFcs, which were phase-locked to a common ultra-stable laser source at 1.55 μm, to demonstrate a residual phase noise of −111 dBc/Hz at 1 Hz offset from a 11.55 GHz carrier frequency [30] . although essentially equivalent in performance to the Ti:s results, the long-term operation and stable performance of the FoFc means that it is much more widely applicable. nonetheless, the result of that time was limited at Fourier frequencies close to the carrier by the noise measurement system, including the photodetection, amplification, and phase detection stages.
The main objective of this article is a detailed analysis of our work published in [31] , together with some changes to the techniques which improve the performance. In particular, we investigate the noise sources that limit the performance of the FoFc. This is only possible because of the construction of a new ultra-low-noise carriersuppression noise measurement system which circumvents the phase detection and amplification noise mentioned previously. The carrier-suppression technique allows us to directly identify each of the noise sources limiting the performance of the comb as a frequency divider, and then to enable implementation of noise reductions strategies for each of these sources.
We address the impact of the relative intensity noise (rIn) on the photo detection noise floor and apply mitigation strategies by two different power control techniques. We also demonstrate a novel phase noise reduction method based on feed-forward correction which circumvents the limited correction bandwidth available on the laser comb.
as a result, the phase noise is now reduced to −120 dBc/ Hz at 1 Hz from the 11.55 GHz carrier. We believe that the residual noise floor at 1 Hz Fourier frequency is within a factor of 10 of the detection shot-noise limit, whereas it sits within a factor of 4 of this limit from 10 to 10 7 Hz. The 1/f excess noise is believed to be associated with the detector itself and is consistent with previous measurements of similar detectors driven by cw light in [32] and [33] .
II. optical-to-Microwave synthesis
Based on FoFc Fig. 1 shows the experimental setup for transferring the optical cw reference signal into the microwave frequency domain [4] , [30] . The optical reference is provided by a cw fiber laser that has been frequency stabilized on an ultra-stable vibration-insensitive optical cavity [23] , [34] by the Pound-drever-Hall (PdH) method. This ultra-stable continuous-wave laser provides 4 mW of optical power at about 1542.14 nm wavelength (ν cw ). Using the technique described subsequently, one mode of an erbium-doped fiber optic frequency comb (FoFc) with a 250 MHz pulse repetition rate (f rep ) is phase-locked to the ultra-stable laser. This FoFc also contains a built-in f-2f interferometer for generating the carrier-envelope offset frequency: f 0 . our technique eliminates the effect of f 0 , which has the effect of ensuring that the repetition rate of the output pulse train is phase-coherent with the optical reference. In the frequency domain, the FoFc spectrum is composed of many evenly spaced lines of frequencies ν n = n f rep + f 0 with n being a (large) integer referencing the line of frequency ν n . The FoFc characteristics can be adjusted by two separate actuators: a relatively low-bandwidth piezo-electric stretcher that changes the cavity length, and thereby principally changes f rep ; and also by changing the pump current, which gives higher speed control of f rep through complex laser dynamics.
In the experiment, the frequency comb output optical power is about 30 mW over a spectral range from 1470 to 1620 nm (the −20 dB bandwidth). after passing through a polarization controller, the comb is combined with the ultra-stable laser output using a three-port coupler, whose output is coupled to an optical add/drop multiplexer (oadM in Fig. 1 ). The oadM is a low-loss three-port device which spectrally splits the input light into two parts: a first narrow slice of 0.8 nm (100 GHz) centered at 1542.14 nm; the other output contains the rest of the optical spectrum. The output consisting of the ultra-stable laser and a few adjacent comb lines around 1542.14 nm is detected by an InGaas photodiode (Pd) having a bandwidth of 2 GHz. This Pd produces an ensemble of beatnote signals between the cw laser and the nearest frequency comb modes. We choose one of these, whose frequency is f b = ν cw − N f rep − f 0 (with N a large integer), which we manually adjust to set its frequency close to 428 MHz by acting on the FoFc PZT actuator. The FoFc is also independently adjusted to set its carrierenvelope offset frequency f 0 (produced by the built-in f-2f interferometer) near 20 MHz. By mixing (mixer a) these two rF signals together and then remixing (mixer B) the product with another reference at 268 MHz (produced by rF synthesizer B), we obtain a signal at a frequency near 140 MHz which is independent of f 0 [35] . a homemade tracking oscillator filter is then used to eliminate aM noise and serve as an agile narrowband filter near 140 MHz. It works by phase-locking a voltage-controlled oscillator to the input beat (previously passed through a logarithmic amplifier) by use of a double-balanced mixer as a phase detector. The bandwidth of this tracking oscillator phase-lock is about 1 MHz. This clean output signal is then shifted up to 860 MHz by mixing it with a 1 GHz reference before it is digitally frequency divided by a factor 64. The up-shift in frequency before division is necessary to drive the digital divider in its optimal operation window. on the other hand, the frequency division stage is necessary to ensure reliability of the phase lock between the optical comb mode and the cw laser reference. For any phase-lock to operate reliably, it is a requirement that the integrated residual phase noise within the phase-locked loop bandwidth is small compared with 1 rad rms. In this experiment, the actuator bandwidth on the comb has a relatively low bandwidth (<200 kHz) and it thus requires a reduction in the free-running phase noise which is delivered by the frequency division stage.
after the frequency division, we mix again with a direct digital synthesizer (dds) reference at 13.4375 MHz to create (after low-pass filtering) an error-signal suitable for correction of the FoFc's repetition rate. The error signal passes through a dual-stage loop filter to optimize the noise suppression. In one path, the error signal passes through a proportional, double-stage integrator and phase-advance analog circuit, and is then applied to the FoFc's pump current control [36] . In the second path, we integrate this signal again and it then drives the FoFc's PZT. as a result, phase noise at Fourier frequencies above 2 kHz is effectively corrected by the pump control of the FoFc, whereas Fourier frequencies below 2 kHz are taken care of by the PZT. When this phase-lock loop is on, f rep is coherently linked to ν cw and (within the bandwidth of the phase-lock loop) ideally copies its spectral purity.
To generate f rep and its harmonics, a fiber-coupled 20-GHz bandwidth PIn InGaas photodiode (dsc40, discovery semiconductors Inc., Ewing, nJ) is connected to the oadM port containing most of the energy of the FoFc output (only comb lines near 1542 nm have been removed). The typical optical power impinging on the photodetectors is about 12 mW. The frequency of interest throughout this paper is 11.55 GHz, which is the 46th harmonic of fundamental f rep . Its typical power level is −30 dBm. The near-dc and ac outputs of the fast Pd are separated by a bias tee as shown in Fig. 1 . The rF and microwave part up to 20 GHz is processed by the phase noise measurement system, whereas the average power (i.e., the near-dc signal) is measured from the low-frequency output.
To characterize the residual phase noise of optical-tomicrowave frequency division process, a second fiber-based frequency comb with quasi-identical structure and equivalent locking scheme is phase-locked to the same ultrastable laser. The one relevant difference between the two frequency combs used in this experiment arises from differences in the pump current drivers, which sets an upper limit to the bandwidth of the FoFc phase locked loop. one comb, termed comb 1, has a bandwidth of about 150 kHz, whereas the other, comb 2, is only 20 kHz.
III. carrier-suppression scheme for low-Phasenoise Measurements
In [30] , we have demonstrated an 11.55 GHz microwave signal generated by a FoFc with a residual phase noise of −111 dBc/Hz at 1 Hz offset frequency (for two systems). However, this measurement was based on a traditional phase comparison scheme using a double-balanced mixer (dBM) and would be limited at low Fourier frequencies by flicker noise originating from the mixer itself. Furthermore, to reach adequate input powers on this mixer, it was necessary to employ several amplification stages as we start from only −30 dBm from the Pd output at the frequency of interest. These amplifiers also contribute to the flicker noise of the measurement and give a white thermalnoise-induced phase noise floor. To directly investigate the residual phase noise of the optical-to-microwave division process in fiber frequency combs, we implemented a carrier suppression noise measurement system (csnMs) to circumvent these noise sources in the phase comparison scheme [37] , [38] . as shown in Fig.  2 , the csnMs scheme consists of two FoFcs (described in section II) which have been phase-locked to a common ultra-stable laser. Each comb uses its own fast Pds for microwave signal generation. Their outputs are then combined in a 4-port 180-degree hybrid junction (bandwidth 6 to 12 GHz), producing the sum and the difference of the input signals. a microwave variable attenuator before one of the hybrid junction inputs (shown in Fig. 2 ) allows amplitude equalization of the microwave signals. optimal carrier suppression is obtained by adjusting the time of arrival of the light pulses on the photodetectors. changing the rF synthesizer frequency (lo input of mixer B, Fig. 1 ) in one of the comb phase-locked loop allows tuning of the time delay between the microwave domain electric signals generated by the two fast Pds. once time of arrival and amplitude matching is achieved, the signal is suppressed on the difference port of the hybrid junction, thereby producing a simultaneous quasi-extinction of all the harmonics of f rep (at least within the 6 GHz-12 GHz bandwidth of the hybrid junction). By optimizing phase and amplitude matching, we can obtain more than 70 dB of carrier suppression at the frequency of interest, resulting in less than −100 dBm signal level on the difference port at 11.55 GHz before amplification. The carrier suppression shows excellent stability without the need for any automatic or manual control over time scales of many hours. The difference port output is then filtered around 11.55 GHz by three low-insertion loss narrow-bandwidth microwave cavity filters (about 1.5 dB insertion loss in each) before being amplified. Flicker phase-noise is well known to arise in non-linear microwave devices because of high driving powers. Therefore, the very low-level of the carrier-suppressed signal means that the flicker noise added by the following low-noise amplifier (28 dB gain) and double-balanced mixer is significantly reduced [37] , [38] . To demodulate the weak signal from the difference port with strong carrier suppression, the signal from the sum port is also filtered near 11.55 GHz and then amplified to about +7 dBm by two amplifiers with another cavity filter (with total net gain of 34 dB). It is then used to drive the lo port of the mixer which takes the carrier suppressed signal on its rF port. a microwave phase shifter shown in the lo arm of the mixer is used to set the mixer to be sensitive to either phase or amplitude fluctuations. The mixer output is low-pass filtered, amplified by a low-noise dc amplifier and then sent to a fast Fourier transform (FFT) analyzer for the phase noise measurement.
The calibration of the sensitivity in the carrier suppression method is a crucial issue that we have addressed by implementing three independent methods. The first method is based on a voltage-controlled phase shifter (VcPs) with known sensitivity and inserted after one fast Pd and biased in the linear regime. The csnMs is tuned close to the carrier-suppression point and the VcPs is modulated by a random white noise from the signal source of a 2-channel FFT. The known sensitivity of the VcPs is combined with the measured FFT transfer function to generate the frequency-dependent transfer function of the csnMs. The second calibration method is to replace the mixer lo input by a signal coming from a slightly frequency detuned microwave synthesizer signal, with identical amplitude. We monitor the modulated beat note signal at the mixer output and we calculate the phase sensitivity in the same way one would do in a conventional system.
The third and most convenient way to calibrate the csnMs is to modulate the optical pulse time of arrival by applying a frequency modulation to the rF synthesizer (268 MHz) shown driving mixer B in Fig. 1 . The microwave phase modulation corresponding to this optical phase change can be calculated as ϕ μW = 2π × Δϕ opt × ν μW /ν opt , where Δϕ opt is the optical phase change caused by modulation on rF synthesizer, ν opt is the optical frequency at 194 THz and ν μW is the microwave frequency at 11.55 GHz. consequently, the csnMs voltage to phase conversion factor k d is equal to the peak-to-peak voltage value of the mixer output divided by the microwave phase change calculated previously. The voltage-to-phase conversion factors obtained using the three calibration methods differ by less than 0.2 dB.
after setting and calibrating the csnMs at the phase sensitivity point, we evaluate the readout noise floor, mea- sured by replacing the rF input of the mixer by a 50-Ω termination to mimic the condition of perfectly destructive interference. The readout noise floor reported in Fig. 3 , starts from −125 dBc/Hz at 1 Hz Fourier frequency offset from carrier frequency and decreases to a white phase noise floor at −132 dBc/Hz after 40 Hz offset frequency.
as a consistency check, we have measured the residual phase noise of the microwave signal at 11.55 GHz using the csnMs scheme, which is in agreement within 2 to 3 dB of our previous result [30] based on a classical phase noise measurement scheme (Fig. 3) .
IV. relative Intensity noise Measurement and aoM-Based Power lock
The excess 1/f phase noise seen on the residual phase noise (curve 1, Fig. 3 ) in the 1 to 200 Hz range is likely to be due to amplitude-to-phase conversion (aM-to-PM) [26] [27] [28] during the photodetection process. By this mechanism, the optical power fluctuations of the laser pulse received on the Pd change the shape of the detected microwave output pulse, leading to an effective temporal shift, and hence to a microwave phase shift at a given frequency of interest. We can define an aM-to-PM conversion factor to relate the relative intensity noise (rIn) of laser to the phase noise. We express it in the units of [rad/(W/W)].
We measured the rIn of both combs (only one is shown in curve 1 of Fig. 4 , but they were nearly identical) using the low-frequency output of the bias-T connected to the Pd. The values reported in the literature for the aM-to-PM factor are in the range 0.1 to 0.5 rad for a saturated PIn photodiode of similar type to that used here [39] . The measured rIn Psd multiplied by such coefficient[~(0.3 rad) 2 , i.e., ~−10 dB] corresponds closely to the level of measured 1/f residual phase noise (1 to 100 Hz in curve 1 of Fig. 3 ) and suggests that we would benefit from actively stabilizing the optical power impinging on the fast Pd.
The optical power incident on the fast Pd is controlled by a fiber-coupled acousto-optic modulator (aoM). By acting on this aoM, the average output voltage of the bias tee is actively stabilized at a constant value. In practice, the error signal is integrated and applied to the amplitude-modulation port of the rF synthesizer that is driving the aoM. To independently measure the efficiency of the power stabilization, we insert a fiber-splitter and use a second fast Pd on the second port of the splitter. The power spectral density (Psd) of the residual rIn measured with this out-of-loop photodiode is shown in Fig. 4 (curve 2) . a noise reduction of about 20 dB at 1 Hz offset frequency is obtained. We limit the bandwidth of the power lock scheme to about 1 to 2 kHz because at higher Fourier frequencies, the rIn is not the dominant source of phase noise. We implement an aoM-based power lock on both frequency combs (black dashed lines in Fig. 2 ) and then measure the residual phase noise of the optical-to-microwave division process (see Fig. 5 ). curve 1 with power-lock shows a noise reduction of 6 to 7 dB at 1 Hz compared with results presented in [30] . We believe that the low-frequency phase noise is no longer dominated by residual aM because the aM has been suppressed by a larger factor than the observed phase noise reduction.
V. Voltage-controlled Phase shifter for HighBandwidth Phase correction despite the success of the power control for reducing excess phase noise associated with power fluctuations, we note that there is still a large phase noise excess between 300 Hz and 80 kHz Fourier frequencies. This noise actually originates in one of the FoFcs (comb 2) which has a Pll bandwidth limited to 20 kHz (i.e., at high Fourier frequencies, the intrinsic phase fluctuations of the comb have not been fully suppressed by the phase lock to the ultra-stable laser). To suppress the phase noise in this lowcontrol-bandwidth regime, we implement a feed-forward noise reduction technique using a VcPs (dashed line in Fig. 2 ) to apply a phase correction directly to the electronic signals exiting the photodiode. The VcPs operates in its linear range (voltage-to-phase conversion coefficient is constant) and is inserted after the fast Pd of comb 2. The VcPs driving signal is derived from the residual inloop error (i.e., the output of mixer Mc). a passive resistive network with an adjustable voltage division factor is connected between the mixer output and the VcPs input. Its dividing ratio is determined by the following relation 1/K IF × R × Kvcps = (194 THz/64)/11.55 GHz, where K IF is the phase-to-voltage conversion of the mixer Mc, Kvcps is the VcPs voltage-to-phase factor, and R is the division ratio of the resistive network. This equation describes the phase ratio between the optical reference and the microwave frequency down-converted by the FoFc; the factor 64 corresponds to the division ratio of the digital frequency divider in the phase lock loop of Fig. 1 . Fig. 6 gives our phase noise measurements with and without VcPs phase correction. comparing the two curves in this graph, excess phase noise (300 Hz to 80 kHz) caused by the low bandwidth Pll of comb 2 can be reduced by at least 10 dB by using the VcPs. This technique is the analog of the transfer oscillator scheme developed at the Physikalisch-Technische Bundesanstalt (PTB) [35] . one thing to note is that the VcPs-based phase correction approach exhibits the same limitations of all feed-forward approaches, i.e., it needs very low-noise electronic design together with a high linearity and stability of its transfer function or it will add noise or drift from the optimum operation point. In addition, because of insertion losses introduced by the VcPs, the noise floor of the csnMs is slightly increased by about 2 dB. We also observe that the phase noise spectral density shape beyond a few kilohertz is slightly dependant on the environmental and mode locking conditions (curve 1, Fig. 5 , vs. curve 1, Fig. 6 ).
VI. Pump-current-Based Power lock Though the aoM-based power lock scheme provides good noise reduction in the region close to the carrier, we develop an additional power stabilization scheme by directly controlling the laser-oscillator pump current controller. We choose to undertake this approach for four reasons: 1) it is simpler, because we can remove an auxiliary aoM; 2) there is more available power because we remove the insertion loss of the aoM (about 3 dB); 3) for low frequencies (up to 3 kHz), the pump control input was essentially unused (for these frequencies the repetition rate control in the laser is controlled by the PZT) and only ~1 kHz bandwidth is needed for the intensity control system; and 4) there is some concern that even if the power incident on the photodiode is tightly controlled, other components of the fiber circuit may exhibit some amplitude-to-phase conversion. Therefore, by controlling the power in the oscillator itself, one might expect additional benefits.
Great care has been paid to avoid coupling between the repetition rate phase-locked loop and the power control system, which in this scheme are applied on the same actuator (although in different frequency domains). Independent out-of-loop rIn measurements (not shown here) demonstrate that the pump-current-based power lock is restricted to Fourier frequencies below 1 kHz and provides more than 20 dB of noise reduction at 1 Hz.
We implemented two pump-current-based power lock schemes and measured the residual phase noise while also using VcPs phase correction for the low-bandwidth FoFc. as shown in Fig. 7 , curve 1, we get slightly better results than that of the aoM-based power lock of Fig. 5 leading to −120 dBc/Hz at 1Hz. The bump in the phase noise at about 100 kHz is attributed to a dual-step process: the generation of rIn during the frequency correction by the pump current, and then the conversion of this spurious aM into PM during the photodetection. The frequency control using pump current, although appealing, can degrade the high frequency phase noise spectrum (see Fig. 8 ).
In a last experiment, to avoid this FM-to-aM-to-PM noise conversion, we rely solely upon the PZT for phase locking (which implies a control bandwidth below 20 kHz) and then made use of only the VcPs feed-forward correction scheme above that frequency. We therefore equip both systems with VcPss. This approach has the secondary advantage that the pump current is now fully available for power control, with much higher bandwidth than before. In this last configuration, we investigate the laser rIn and phase noise up to 10 MHz Fourier frequencies.
The rIn measurement based on the out-of-loop fast Pd measurement scheme is shown in Fig. 9 . no bump is now observable in the rIn Psd and the free-running rIn is suppressed for frequencies below ~10 kHz (curve 2 in Fig. 9 ). Fig. 10 shows the residual phase noise measurement under these conditions. Below 100 kHz, the level is compatible with our previous results. The near-carrier-frequency excess phase noise is reduced to −120 dBc/Hz at 1 Hz by the pump-current-based power lock. The large excess phase noise from ~200 Hz to 100 kHz is greatly suppressed by the two VcPss. The measurement, however, shows an unexplained excess phase noise which rolls off af- Fig. 7 . single-side-band (ssB) phase noise power spectral density of microwave signal at 11.55 GHz measured by the carrier suppression noise measurement system (csnMs). curve 1: voltage control phase shifter and pump-current-based power lock scheme applied for phase noise reduction. curve 2: readout noise floor of the csnMs. ter 500 kHz and reaches the readout noise floor at around 3 MHz. This peculiarity of the noise spectrum seems to be related to the mode-lock state of the femtosecond laser comb, because its level varies when the comb is modelocked in a different state.
VII. conclusions
We have demonstrated an ultralow residual phase noise optical-to-microwave frequency division process using fiber-based optical frequency combs and advanced noise reduction techniques. a microwave signal at 11.55 GHz, corresponding to the 46th harmonic of the frequency comb repetition rate, is extracted from two frequency combs referenced to a common ultra-stable laser. We implemented a carrier-suppression noise measurement system to greatly reduce the noise floor of the microwave phase comparison. This ultra-low noise system allowed us to directly identify several sources of noise which prevented optimal performance of the optical frequency division process. We then implemented two optical power stabilization schemes to suppress the effect of the aM-to-PM noise conversion. This stabilization provided effective noise suppression at low Fourier frequencies, namely −117 dBc/Hz at 1 Hz in an aoMbased power lock scheme and −120 dBc/Hz at 1 Hz from pump-current-based power lock scheme. The residual noise with its flicker character is thought to be associated with the intrinsic characteristics of fast photodiodes. at high Fourier frequencies, the residual phase noise associated with the limited bandwidth of the frequency actuator in one of the frequency combs is reduced by 10 dB using a feed-forward technique with a voltage-controlled phase shifter.
Further improvements on ultralow phase noise microwave signal generation would require the use of photodiodes with a lower flicker noise to reduce excess phase noise in the near-carrier Fourier frequency region. alternatively, the use of a photodiode that can tolerate high power could increase the signal-to-noise ratio, which may improve the white phase noise floor. as a third alternative, it would be possible to enhance the signal-to-noise ratio of the output microwave frequency by increasing the frequency comb repetition rate either directly or by using a Fabry-Perot cavity [40] , [41] to filter the comb before it is directed onto the photodiode. The implementation of an intra-cavity electro-optical modulator for repetition rate control with a bandwidth of a few hundred kilohertz [42] , [43] could greatly improve the robustness of the microwave generation, and may remove the need for the VcPs feed-forward technique for efficient noise rejection. Moreover, this will make the pump power control fully available for rIn effect mitigation. The preference between aoM-based and pump power rIn reduction is not completely determined. aoMs have potentially faster response, but the pump power control allows for the stabilization of the laser intracavity power for better long-term behavior [31] . 
